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®V * geat natKms ncw h,tbcrto most striking case m point as showing what may three times shown us. as Mr Cleveland did in the
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all through propaganda of various kinds. of the ITiW • l ? g mcd,um the PeoP,e »*»"»< »•*> leaders urging time for

■'Foeth v t . Root Commission, what they ought to. do sober second thought by calling them wilful men
For the work of propaganda our extraordinary with their newly won liberty. Then, the refusal of and having them morally lynched as Messrs l a 

American power of org.nix.tion came into full /Lenine and TroUky to take advice protluced the Follette and NorrT 
play, stimulated by the appeal to patriotism, which, Sisson “documents”—intended 
if not the last refuge of the scoundrel,
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and the others were lynched.
as Johnson ‘^ng^^ without a ded.r^ of w.°»fw C'JÎr XS"2TÎ

of kina. It c____ ,the.rc ** -# <fr»r<r-C*»;P< Yhat government went into the present ______ ________
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fellow-c 11 «en s. Ort the other hand, the American =ky and Lenine to be the sum total of human de- i> that nowhere ha.ThTl ^y‘. P7 °f'l 
tove of a contest and of a game was utilized to the pravity and wickedness, corrupt, lining their pock- been used for healing or rJ^sTroctive'^^M
Late “overt4l.P,IL!"Wn,/il!e8«e, ^ CO”ty and 5^ with b|uod mooc>- «foody enough they doubt- It has all been destructive—instinct with tbeSrit
state over the top. and the failure of any citizen less are; yet it i#an unqualified misfortune that the of hate."
to join m became thus an offence not only against many good features of the Soviet republic, the This is
loyalty but also against his neighbors and his com- wonderful qualities inspiring the revolution, the

- fo. m* ■-*^ile- lîv*. ■ glorious vision that came wüli it «rf a freed and i«- . ....
weapon ,lecm^d humanity, are not allowed to reach the " *** mask °‘ ,be P°bl»c press is nothing

in the hands of Washington has been the control of A,n<‘rican people For months there have been is- C,se but tbe mercenary tool of predatory capitalism
the press and the creation of a bureau of propa- sued from Russia, not the facts, not the truth that r?ady and willing to dimpaign. on behalf of any

In our civil war there were the beginnings because of Allied intervention the Bolshevist gov- vi,e’ "nperialistic adventure.
prop*«anda ^ |^ government in the sending to eminent is growing stronger and stronger, but

England by President Lincoln of Henry Ward ch,efly inventions. Bartholomew nights that never
Beecher and other to present the cause of the north l,kt Pla‘( together with the wildest rumors of
to the British publie. But m no other war, so far communism in women, and of murder and blood-
Mtwe are aware, has there been the creation of of- shcd- ukcn fr°m obscure Scandinavian newspapers
Sciaî departments of propagaoda, possessed of vast =« hastily refayed to the United States, while ! ' t a MnDY TEXT BOOK f ' ' - 

of money, headed, in some chses, bv men of ^efything favorable to the Soviets, every bit of ! V ^ 3 <
light and lending, and recognized as an important cWractiv accomplishment, is suppressed Thus. !" ^ * Capftalistie Production,
adjunct to the fighting forces. our opinions shaped. . **** «*• ^ »b* chapters of:

1 ■ ■ -------- II may- o{ course, be said that all these things
are jwstified as temporary war measures—but when 
peace comes? Shall we never see a yielding to the 
temptation to use these new and vartpower* of pro- 
!Uganda for the benefit of those in office or for the 
propagatiou of the views that they hold? The right 
to control news from abroad will
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“sell” opinions, we
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easy it is to 
may lee attempts to sett them 

ui the years to come. And this is no idle fear. Have 
we not witnessed this very thing in connection 
with our recent adventures in the Caribbean?

“Again, suppose that Mr. Wilson or one of his 
successors should decide on a new war. Is there* 
any one who still believes that the power to make 
war resides in congress as called for by the coti-
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PAGE TWO fTHE RED FLAG*

The State and Revolution:m t*m
By NIKOLAI LENIN

1. The State Is the Product of the Irreconcilability 
of Class Contradictions

The teachings of Marx are faring now as-have 
fared more than once in the course of history, the 
teachings of revolutionary thinkers gnd leaders of 
the oppressed classes in their struggle for freedom. 
During their lifetimes, the great revolutionists have 
met, at the hands of the oppressing classes, only 
constant persecutions, and their teachings have en
countered the most savage hostility, the most in
sane hatred, the most irresponsible flood of lies and 
slanders. After their death the effort is always 
made to transform them into harmless ikons, to 
canonize them, as it were, and to surround their 
names with a certain halo, so that they may be 
used for the; “consolation” of the oppressed classes 
and feMheir stupefication, by emasculating the 
content of the revolutionary doctrine, removing its 
revolutionary edge, and vulgarizing it. At present 
the bourgeoisie and the opportunists within the 
workers’ movement are united in the performance 
of this “operation" on Marxism. They forget, gloss 
over, pervert the revolutionary side of the doctrine, 
they steal its revolutionary soul. They place in the 
foreground and magnify whatever is acceptable or 
appears acceptable to the bourgeoisie. And don’t 
forget that all Social-Chauvinists are now “Marx
ists”! More and more the German bourgeois schol- 
are, who but yesterday were specialists in the ex
termination of Marxism,, talk of our “national-Gef- 
man” Marx, as if he had originated the workers’ 
unions, so magnificently organized for the waging 
of a war of conquest 1

In view of this situation, in view of the wide cur- 
„ rency of Marxist distortions, our task becomes, 

first of all, to reveal once more the true teaching 
of Marx concerning the state. For this purpose we 
shall have to reprint a large number of long selec
tions from the words of Marx and Engels them
selves. Of course, it is true that long extracts make 
a presentation somewhat heavy, and will in no

way Contribute to its popularity. But it is impos
sible to dispense with them. All, or at least all the 
important, passages from the works of Marx and 
Engels with regard to the state must absolutely 
be quoted in the fullest possible form, so that the 
reader may form an independent idea of the whole 
system of the views of the founders of scientific 
socialism. ttand of the development of these ideas, 
and also, so that the distortion of them at the hand 
of the now dominant “Kautskianism” may be 
proved by means of documents and made evident

state." Sixth German edition, pp. 177-178.
.Here we have with absolute clearness the funda- 

. mental Marxist thought on the State, its historic 
role and its significance. The state is a product and 
an expression of the irreconcilability of class con
tradictions. The state comes into being wherever, 
whenever, and insofar as the class contradictions, 
as an objective fact, can no longer be reconciled. 
Ami, conversely, the exfétenc^? of the state is a 
proof of the fact that the class contradictions are 
irreconcilable.

And it is at this most important lind fundamen
tal stage of the discussion that the distortion of 
Marxism sets in, proceeding along two principal 
directions.

■'
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I
to every eye.

Let us begin with the most widely known work 
of Friedrich Engels: The origin of the Family, 
Private Property and the State, of which the sixth 
edition appeared at Stuttgart in 1894. We are 
oblige^ to translate the quotations from the Ger
man original, gs the Russian translations, although 
they are very numerous, are for the most part 
either incomplete, or executed in an extremely un
satisfactory manner.

“The state.” says Engels, drawing the final con
clusions of his historical analysis—“does not repre
sent in any way a power that is imposed upon so
ciety from without. Nor is the state the ‘realization 
of the moral idea,’ ‘the form and reality of reason,’ 
as Hegel affirms. The state is a product of society 
at a certain stage of its development, the state is 
the recognition of the fact that society has become 
lost in a maze of unsolvable self-contradictions, has 
been split by irréconciliable oppositions, which it 
is powerless to escape from. And in order that

pF \
BÜ-

P. On the one hand, the bourgeois and particularly 
the petit bourgeois ideologists, under the pressure 
of indisputable historical facts, recognize that the 
state exists only where there are class contradic
tions and class struggle, and “correct” Marx in 
such manner as to make the state appear as the 
organ of the reconciliation of classes. Rut Marx 
said that the state could never arise or maintain

:

Mr

:
1 -
E itself if any reconciliation of classes were stilf pos

sible. Rut the petit bourgeois and philistine profes- 
and publicists would have it appear—and often 

with condescending use of Marx as an authority! 
—that it is precisely the state that reconciles the 
classes. Rut according to Marx the state is the 
organ of class rtjlei the organ of the oppression of 
one class by another, the creation of “order.” which 
legalizes and perpetuates this oppression, ‘by 

these oppositions, these classes with contradictory moderating the clashes between the classes. But in 
economic interests, should not consume each othcr^/tfie opinion of the petit bourgeois politicians, order

is precisely the reconciliation of classes, and not 
the oppression of one class by another; to regulate 
the clashes means to conciliate and not to deprive 
the oppressed classes of certain ways and means in 
the struggle for the overthrow of the oppressors.

For example, the S. R.’s (Social-Revolutionaries) 
and Menshevilri in the 1917 revolution, when the 
question of the function and significance of the state 
arose in all its magnitude, as a practical question 
requiring immediate action and furthermore, aCtiorT 

scale—all accepted, suddenly and
The intensity of the industrial unrest in Eng- government, the Soviet administration of industry. P.letf,,y’ tbc P*1'* bourgeois theory of th "concilia- 

land is shown by the convening of an “Industrial The parliament is accepted by the union officials. t*°? tbe c^asses by the "state.” Countless 
Parliament” on February 27 This parliament, but is being repudiated by large groups of the lutions afid articles by the politicians of these two 
while its purpose was to allay the unrest, indicated workers, who want no conciliation with capital. partlcs arc P®rmeated absolutely with this philis- 
that a real industrial crisis is on, of which the A delegate of the Transport Workers’ Federation tinc' 1>€tit bourgeois doctrine of "conciliation.” The 
flaring up of great strikes is another indication. bitterly attacked the resolution for an investigating fact that thc state is the organ of the rule of 

This “Industrial Parliament,” an adaptation of -ommission declaring: “The conference has been tain cla8*- which cannot be reconciled with its op-
the “Industrial Councils** idea decided upon by called for the purpose of side-tracking all the ef- Pos,te (thc class opposed to it), is altogether be-
the British government about two years ago, was forts of the men and women workers to improve yond thc comprehension of the petit bourgeois de
composed of 500 delegates of organized labor and themselves.” mocracy. Their relation to the state is one of the

.‘t00 delegates of the employers. The parliament The. parliament was a temporary victory for the most striking indications that our S. R.’s and Men- 
decided upon motion of Arthur Henderson, to union officials and the employers—for the union shcviki are not Socialists at all fwe Bolsheviki have 
elect a committee of sixty composed of 30 delegates officials, in that it maintained their prestige ; for repeatedly pointed this out), but petit bourgeois 
etch of labor and capital, to “inquire” into the the employers, in that they have secured a respite democrats with an almost socialistic phraseology.

, causes of industrial unrest, the general conditions from large strikes, particularly in the case of the On the other hand, the Kautskian distortion of 
of industry, unemployment and measures for its miners. The most serious problem of the British Marxism is even thinner. “Theoretically” ft does 
prevention, and methods for co-operation between government is to maintain the apthofity of the not deny that the state Is the organ of'class rôle 
labor and capital. The committee will report to reactionary union officials; the revolt against these nor that class contradictions »r irreconcilable Rut 
»n,„h,r of the “Indus,ri.l P-rlimeo." midden, i. .«.-mm, formid.b„ partit,»,, i, ** „,1 »r»Kur„

ThcTcLL. f tt, v /. v t!,ey ha:e ,H*n «radiated in strike after strike, is the product of the irreconcilability of class eon-
The sessions of the pari,ament indicated that the the workers turning to mass action and they are traditions, if it is a power standing over society

trad^ unlons and the employers becoming the bulwark of capital against prole- “more and more estnmmn» itfif f
are each eager for “industrial,peace,” each are in Mrian revolution. Z " T T.TX 1 fmm
«Irtid of a proletarian revolution. The union dele- ^ -—- * ’ .,s ear *ba* the liberation of the
gaUs were very moderate, John Robert Clynes FORTY THOUSAND MINERS ON STRIKE ' T ? c a*s .ls n°x foss,bI<‘ unkss thcrc is 

4 warning labor not “to demand too much in too ______ only a revolution by force, but also an annihilation
brief a space of time.” But Arthur 8. Draper, in LONDON. March 19.-While awaiting the re- r"echan,sni state P^wcr created by the
. cbl. -to the New York Tribune. «id: "The port of the .peeiel puriUmentiry «—title, oo it, , «-rangement" i, in- .
labor leaders are much more moderate than the investigation of the mining situation forty T X mkrence. which is theoretically
workers and are rather doubtful of their ability thousand coal miners in Nottinghamshire have Ü to stand 0X1 its own bottom, was
to hold them in check.” gone on strike, it was announced today. drawn by Marx with the utmost definiteness, on

• - The trades union officials at the parlement in- ' x The walkout was unexpected, as the miners’ thC bas,s a concr*te historical analysis of the
sisted upon the state ownership of mines, rail- officials had dropped the strike, recently voted task\of revolution. And just this conclusion,
ways and mercantile transportation. Bat these de- by an overwhelming majority, until March 20 so ,haI! clcarIy show in our further exposition, is for-
mands are repudiated by larger minority of the that the committee’s report." Scheduled to be pre- gottcn and distorted by Kautsky.
workers, who are insisting upon industrial self- sented tomorrow, could be debated. (To be Continued)
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and the state in fruitless conflict, for this purpose'* 
there, was needed a power, standing, apparently, 
over society, but placing itself over socist^fa power 
which should moderate their collisions, and maintain 
it within the bounds of ‘order.’ And this power aris
ing out of society, but placing itself over society, and 
estranging itself more and more from it, is the
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PAGE THREETHE RED FLAG nt
i s
■The Commodity Status of Labor

Capitalism is a system of production for sale, t'orve, but the proletariat, or the disinherited oi' that it had a commodity status, i.e., that it-
All the results of its productive labor are destined bourgeois society, though political force was used sold as all other commodities, at its cost of pro

to force them from the common lands of Europe, ductiou, i.e., in its case in food, clothing and
'♦ere also disinherited, directly by economic de- shelter, etc., or as expressed in the formula des-

„ . . . , . ve'opment. , - crihing value, in the socially necessary labor,
. .1 6 ,Cn?hll,ru J*11 resean. , ^ ,Ua ^ es The small hand tool gave way to the machine, measured by time, involved hr- its production. „

’ ,S !.. i 6 V.1 ,a . IXer.8 ° ,n"e ' ‘es^ ‘he hand loom weavers cottage, to the factory and It was then seen that the wage worker might
<omm i ies se a eir \a ue, t e uetuations o the freighter's wagon or pack horse to the rail- then produce in two, three, or four hours values
^I1' ** <*an.'e J*1? fa< ? . ’ , * **' a c°mm toad. The day of the small independent producer equal to the value of "his labor power, the re-
° 8 ’*!.a,M C C Xa e.Xt a,l?es XV.lt an0t er owning his own tools was gone for in the corn- mainder of the values created, being what is called 
tommo l y o e same va ue. at is t e ru e, petition with the owner of the new expensive surplus values, going to the capitalist class in rent 

though everyday experience, however, seems to ^ of produetioil he was M|Ueezed out ,nto th„ interest and profit.
eon ra e is. ranks of the proletariat which grew in numbers as

the numbers of other class relatively decreased.
. , The above is a brief sketch of the process of

of things and others poor in a descending scale „ „ -,„i: * ,• K 6 capitalist accumulation and of the growth andto destitution. In, former times, students of this
problem of the unequal distribution of wealth, at-

m
i

j» awas 1
■

Ifor the market and hense liecotne commodities : 
things bought and sold on the market.

m

The point of the exploitation of the proletariat 
'vas sfcown to be ht the point of production, the 
point xv he re all values are created and following 
tcom this is seen the futility of consumers leagues 
as means of solving the social problem of the un
equal distribution of wealth. This problem along 
with the economic servitude of the masses of the 
;»eople can only he swept away by> socialization of 
the-means of production.

Present day society presents a condition where 
some of its members are rich with the abundance Ô3

***•'

development of the proletariat as a class. And 
noticing the play of economic development under 
••apita’ist production weVihuted it to v arious Causes and suggested varioi:-, 

lemcdies. In the early days of the' capitalistic can see the tendency to
_ . . , , , perpetuate and develop a class of proletarians and

j ■" ,r"r* r tt" 'r* x. «< «ph.ii*. ».... « «. «.,5*. ,h,were so well understood, it was thought that distinction and widen and deejien the social gulf 
between them as time goes on. , '

Now we must return to our problem of value and 3ffainst Bolshevism, because it has uprooted the 
our statement, that in exchange, equal value for <‘»mmodity flat us of labor power and of producing

wealth. In seeking to do this, the Communists

:ir|poverty and riches were the result mainly of un
equal exchanges and it was suggested that society 
he established on a basis that would prevent this. 
It was suggested that labor time be the basis upon 
which commodities be exchanged and that labor 
tickets be issued, instead of the usual currency 
the tickets to certify the bearers right to corn 
modifies on presentation in the market. For many 
years this idea was advocated, its sponsors claim
ing that inequalities of wealth and social position 
would he redpeed to a minimum. Those with ability 

‘ or especially deserving, above their fellows, as in
dustrious, were, by some ledgerdemain, to be re
warded suitably according to their deserts. Demon
strations of the feasibility of this plan were even 
attempted, but of course without success.

International capitalism has risen in ils wrath

4 '

mvalue is the law. On a superficial view of the 
theory and its application to the proletarian or uf Russia are striking at the very roots of enpi- 
wage worker, who hires himself to the capitalist. .Municipalization, state control, or nation-
it appears as a fallacy. If value for value is the aiization, do not touch the commodity aspect of 
nie. then it appears as though the value of his v-'-*alth production. By that token we know that 
labor would be the value he created, which would those things do not and cannot end capitalism, 
leave no values for the capitalist to accumulate or “Communism means the production of wealth, not 
even to live upon. The early enquirers into this profit, but for social consumption. It therefore, 
matter asserted that the value of labor is what means the end of commodity production—the pro- 
it ci cates.

■

-i

I
1

ductiou of goods for the market iii order to be 
exchanged to realize profit—and of capitalism.

xi■mFinally, what ap]>eared as an experience 
tradicting the modern theory of vaine, 
plained away when it was shown that when the

1*011-

“Build up the Communist movement and smash 
the system that reduces men and women to the

was ex-

In course of time, however, a better knowledge worker hired out to the capitalist for a wage, level of commodities. Build up the Communist 
of the laws of commodity production and exchange that it was his power to labor that he sold and movement and become free men and women.” 
was arrived at. And to the surprise of many it w ~~
discovered, that, in' fact, commodities really did 
exchange on a basis of equal values and that the 
source of the extremes of wealth and poverty must 
be sought for in other directions than at the point 
of exchange or consumption.

Be it noted that no economists have considered

. 1HÈ
=

FROM “THE COMING CRASH” EVACUATION OF ODESSA RUMORED
m

[By J. T. Walton Xewbold]

America's Hold On the Allies
l nfortunately. trade necessitates 

i f values, a'ul Britain and France were too pre
occupied to produce commodities for export. Paper 
was worth the amount of labor involved in its

LONDON, March lit-—Official reprts received 
in London are to the effect that a critical state of

an exchange affairs exists *n Odessa, the chief Russian port on 
the Blaek Sea.

No confirmation could he obtained in London 
of rumors that Odessa was-being evacuated by 
Allied forces, but tln^ieport is not denied.

worthy of entertainment the theories of our Sun
day school moralists that sin, or laziness. or drunk
enness, etc., were the cause of jtoverty or that such 
theories were of any value in the elucidation of 
the problem, the poorer classes haring no monopoly 
of these vices, in fact poverty is the greatest bar
to over indulgence and it also compels industry. *'* two a,*d a half years not more than £200,000 
Attempts have also been made, to claim for the 
rich, extra ability, and saving habits as^the cause
for their wealth, but the history of capitalistic the demands of the Allies. However, Britain and 
accumulation gives a. different story and in its France had lent to the capitalists of the United a,,cqrdiig to advices reaching London today. In 
light and common sense the contention looses force. States more than £1,000.000,000. which had never *leav>’ fighting at Nikolaiev. northeast of Odessa,

tlie Bolsheviki lost between 5.000 and 8,000 men, 
but forced the French garrison after fierce fight
ing. to withdraw to Odessa.

I
-3

production—that, and no more, and gold was too 
pr. cions to lose. Some of it had to go west, but

3
BOLSHIES HOLD UKRAINE

transferred from Europe to the United States 
I> ides, there was not gold enough to pay for
was

MINIKIN^ March 20.—Virtually all of the 
Ukraine is now in the hands of the Bolsheviki,F

, m
4r if

From primitive times to the present day, enor- been repaid and, in addition, they had enormous 
mous social powers in production have been de- mortgages on Central and South America, not to 
veloped. But these powers are a historical product, mention Canada, 
representing the accumulated accomplishment of

ÆThe British treasury began to advertise in the 
the whole of the human race and not of one class, press its desire to buy American and other foreign 
The principles of co-operation and subdivision of bonds and stocks owned by its subjects, who 
labors in industry and their ever-developing ap- hastened to exchange these for government script 
plication are the fruit of ages. Physic*, mechanics, at a sacrifice—to their country. The British trea- 
the sciences generally, knowledge itself, are social *ury then “swapped” these bonds and stocks with 
products. Yet still do we find the majority of the their American agents for munitions, the latter 
people laborious, thrifty, perforce temperate, but miking a profit on the deal. In this way the Ameri- 
disinherited. living a precarious existance on the cans paid off their debts, capital as well as interest 
subsistance line, while a small minority rendering and still the Allies wanted more supplies. Then, 
no useful service in soeiety. appear to be the heirs the Amerieans began to lend money to buy muni 
of all the ages. Wealth and culture and an assured tions. or, rather to lend to the Allies the money 
existence theirs, while the others have poverty, to buy munitions, taking promise of payment in 

' _ squalor and insecurity for their lot. the form of claims on British property. So. the
Observation shows that the wealthyliave owner- Americans became creditors to the Allies, and 

ship and control over means of wealth produe- with the growth of their credit holdings, their March 18: “The world was now engaged in an 
tion. It also shows that the poor are without owner- enthusiasm for the rights of small nationalities economic war. England had slammed her door and 

' ship or control In these, hense their respective con- waxed exceedingly. They discovered, being the put an embargo on manufacture of other countries, 
dirions. But how this was brou$hU*1ftbont is the sons of the Pilgrim Fathers of Puritan New Eng- France and the United States had likewise put 
thing to know before a solution offers. Antique land and Pennsylvania, the profound troth of the on- their embargoes. There was no country at the 
slavery and feudal serfdom may be accounted for eaying. “Wheresoever thy treasure is, there will present moment discussing free trade except 
largely as due to superior physical and political thy heart be also.”

ARTILLERY USED TO QUELL STRIKE

BERGAMO, Italy, March 20.—Striking work
men who seized the Franchi Gregorini Automobile 
Works here were driven out by artillery and in
fantry, which attacked the plant from three sides.

After a conference it was argreed that work 
would be resumed pending re-examination of the 
strikers’ demands. .

PEACE?1
■ I

Col. Currie in the Canaan House of Commons, ' 43
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ancient slave owner would have talked. Butter, implements—some only armed with spades. If that 
eggs, cheese and lard, shoe laces, buttons, pigs, 
horses and—‘4 Wealth-producers,'' all reduced toTHE RED FLAG.

wish could be granted there would be much 
sympathy and much less scorn for the Bed Army. 

» terms of money This man Yarrow knows what he It took infinite courage, infinite faith to go out
A Journal of News and Views Devoted to the is talking about. Why shouldn’t he, when it is untrained and unequipped to meet the traditional

out of the pockets of he and his class, that the bullies of Russia, the professional fighters, the paid
four hundred pounds comes .for the rearing ®f enemies of freedom. All of them expected to die.

Wages come out of their Suddenly they broke into a wailing, melancholy,
pockets, for do they not own the means of wealth revolutionary song. I threw discretion to the wind»
production and the products of the country! Taxes and followed.
< ome out of their pockets, for how could the work-

more

Working Class.
~CV

Published When Circumstapees and Finances Permit * wealth-producers.*’
By The Socialist Party of Canada,

401 Pender Street East, Vancouver, B. C. Soldiers in the regular army used to have con- 
nig class pay taxes if they did not get wages! tempt for the workers in the towns—the soldiers 

C. Stephenson Think of the rotten investment of the capitalist are mostly peasants. They used to say that the 
« hen he handed over good money, in wages, to people in the towns did all the talking, while they 
the father or mother ol a “potential wealth pro- did all the fighting, but that was before the Bed 
•ducer.” for his rearing, only to loose him to our Guard came into being, 
dear Uncle Sam. And then, multiply him by 100 
000. Its all a matter of calculation—for the Yar- rhev 
rows. Of course there is consolation in the fact, 
that our “wealth producer’’ does not escape alto
gether. Dear Uncle Sam or some other dear gets 
him. Nevertheless it is had policy to get “rid” of 
our surplus “wealth producers,” because a sur
plus is necessary to keep down wages. Buyers of

Editor ...

SATIRDAY March 22, 1919p;
The city workers are smaller than the peasants; 

arc stunted and pale, bi|$ they fight like 
demons. Lately they have put up the most desper
ate resistance to the Germans in Finland and the 
l * raine. In this particular battle with the Cos- 
sa*ks they were so unused to warfare that they 
lorgot to fire off their guns. But they did not know 

, , 4. „ ... , . . . the meaning of defeat. When one line was moved
labor power, the 1 arrows, like lots of competition down another took its place. Women ran straight 
among the sellers of it. ,e among the “wealth into the fire without Weapons at all. It was terrify, 
producers. Then they are cheap^ Sometimes cheap ing to see them; they were like animals protecting 
as dirt. Sometimes there are no buyers on the mar- their young
ket. It is then that a “wealth Producer” is not a The Cossacks seemed to be superstitious about it. 

.wealth producer, ife is only a ‘potential” wealth They began to retreat. The retreat grew into a 
producer. So he does not get any wages then, but rout. They abandoned their artillerv, their fine 
they, the > arrows, establish bread lines and soup horses, thev ran back miles
kitchens and the “potential” wealth producer „ was a* strange procession' that came back into 
pets his bread and soup, he gets his bread and Petrograd the next day. A huge crowd went out' - 
soup he gets his bread and soup three times a to meet them with thfe usual floating of red ban- 
day, like they done in \ ancouver. befo the war. ners, singing and swinging new revolutionary

songs. The returning victorious army had been 
without food for a long time and they wire dead 
weary but they were wild with joy. The tradition 
of the Cossacks was broken! Never again should 
they seem invincible to the people!

•I'-'

The New Unionismk*

There is some truth in the saying that there is 
nothing new under the sun. Every nôw and then 
the organizations of Labor undergo a radical 
change. Then we hear much and read much of 
the new unionism. The latest new unionism has 
on this continent been prominent since 1905, when 
rbe I. W. W. held its first convention at Chicago.

Last «eek the B. C. Federation of Labor held 
its annual convention in Calgary. We have not 
yet seen the official account of its deliberations ; 
but the news perverters, conventionally called news- 
pane rs carried daily accounts of what they de
sired us to believe. The insidious character of 
these reports suggest that the author of them 

— has a thorough grasp of the fundamental differ- 
rnces in working class policy. The ingenious man
ner in which the 'proceedings in Calgary were 
linked up with the I. W. W shows a greater 
knowledge of «-orking class affairs than is pos
sible to the mental makeup of the average news
paper man. This is also reflected in the distinc
tion made between Socialism and anarchy.

As prominent members of the Socialist Party of 
Canada were saddled with the responsibility of 
originating the “One Big Union,” much comment 
is being made as to what our official attitude 
might be on the matter.

There has been a decided urge towards indus
trial unionism for many years, which has lately 
become very insistant. Wc have referred to this 
movement several times and have criticised it and 
analysed it. That is our function. We do not initi
ate movements, we seek to understand them. We 
realize that beyond a very transitory influence, 
great movements are not caused by individuals, 
they are the result of conditions.

When we have fuller and official information of 
the Calgary conference, we will have something to 
say In this same matter we will take up the In
dustrial Union Movement in general. This ought 
to he possible next issue.

„ > In the meantime, we inform the' unregenerate,
that the policy and program of the Socialist Party 
of Canada rests with the Dominion Executive 
Committee, working under the party constitution.

i*i"
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Red Guards and Cossacksm
■ iÆThe following extract is taken from “Six Red 

Months in Russia,” by Louise Bryant, who was in 
Russia at the time of the Bolsheviki revolution.

i......
.. • h<

notice>In her book she speaks from personal experience, 
as an eye witness, of stirring events and was per
sonally acquainted with Lenin, Trotsky and other

m
The meeting announced to be addressed by 

Louise Bryant, on her experiences in Russia, 
leading personalities, both of the Bolsheviki and . in the Dominion Hall, Thursday evening, 
■heir opposing parties. March 20, has been -postponed for one week,

On Thursday, March 27, Miss Bryant, now Mrs. to March 27, owing to illness of the lecturer. 
John Reed, will speak in the Dominion Hall, Van
couver, under the auspices of Local Vancouver 
No. 1, S. P. of C., when all who are interested in 
the welfare and success of Soviet Russia will be 
delighted to hear at first hand the experiences and 
opinions of a trained observer of the incidents of
the revolution and the progress of affairs in that In the House of Commons, last Thursday, Com- 
eountry- \ ’ mander Bellairo (C.U.—Maidstone) asked whether

“I will never forget the first time I saw the Red Philips Price, formerly correspondent of the Man- 
Guards going out to battle. A cruel wind swept the Chester Guardian, had been editing a Bolshevik 
wide streets and hurled the snow against the bleak

■

PE

§p:. A BRITISH BOLSHEVIK
I

Manchester Guardian Correspondent To Be 
Prosecuted!

.
x .

newspaper, the Call, which was spread among the 
buildings. It was twenty-five degrees below zero; British troops in the Mur man territory; whether 
I felt ill with cold under my fur coat. And there the newspaper had incited them to revolt • and 
they came, an amazing, inspired mass in thin, * whether full information had been collected in
tattered costa and their pinched white faces— regard to this man with a view to his ultimate
thousands and thousands of them I The Cossacks trial!
were marching on Petrograd and Petrograd rose Mr. Cecil Harmaworth (Under Secretary for For
te repel them. They came pouring out of the fae- eign Affairs)—The answer to the first and second 
tories in a mighty, spontaneous people’s army— parts of the question is in the affirmative. Infor- 

Sir Alfred Yarrow, head of a shipbuilding firm m*n. women and children.. I saw boys in that army mation has been collected in regard to the ae
on the Clyde, has been wailing about the pre-war not ever ten years of age.
emmigration of 100,000 men yearly from the Old We were standing on the steps of the City Duma in the event of his return to this country, and a 
Country. We will quote part of the interview from and one of the Duma members, a cadet, said to me: decision being taken to take action in the
the report in the Vancouver “Province” of March “Look at the Hooligans—They will run like sheep. --(Cheers).
15. He says: “Havê you calculated what a lo* Do you think such ragamuffins can fight!” 
that is in actual and potential wealth! It is not I didn’t answer. I was thinking of many thing», 
overstating it to say that it costs four hundred things way back that made up the deepest impres- 
pouuds to bring a youth to manhood. When that rions of my childhood. For the first time I visual- 
amount has been spent on him, and he reaches ized Washington and his starving, ragged army at 
the point of becoming a wealth producer, he ml- Valley Forge. . . I felt suddenly that the revolu- 
grates say, to the United States. If a horse is sent tion must live. in spite of temporary military de- 
to the United States we expect payment, but we feat, in spite of internal strife, in spite of every- 
do not ask anyhing for he man it has cost four thing. It was the Hied Guard that made me realize 
hundred pounds to rear. Multiply that by 100,000 that Germany will never conquer Russia in a hun- 
nnd you see we were giving to America each year dred years. ...
forty million pounds worth of weâlth-prodnoing 1 wish everyone in America could have seen that 
manhood. That was wrong, yet people talked about army as I saw It—all out of step, in edds and ends 
getting rid of our surplus population.” Just as an of clothing, with aU sorts of old-fashioned fighting

il What Is a Wealth Producer?
îl

tivities of Mr. Philips Price, and will be available'l

case.■ y-.

H r mg

Mr. Philips Price (says the Manchester Guard- 
lair) is a member of a well-known and distinguished 
family, and was at one time Liberal candidate for 
Gloucester—“He is a great traveller, and, though 
he has never been a regular correspondent of this 
paper, he has sent us valuable letters from time to 
lime from Persia, Armenia and elsewhere. He ap-xx 
pears recently to have become a convert to the 
economic doctrines of Bolshevism, but we should 
be slow to believe him guilty of any dishonorable 
act. Since we were informed of his connection 
with Bolshevik propaganda we have requested him 
to cease to correspond for os.”
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Parliament Discredited in Ëngland
.‘■j*. '$WH|a

4
(From New York “Dial,” March 8.) " ~L"\ï

The infWeuce of the Russian revolution, which that it .is in a minority in the country. Were the Party and accused it of being led by “Bolsheviks."
was At nrst enormous but was arrested by the representation of the various parties in the House That will not be forgotten in a hurry

of Common, even ,ppro,i„,,.l, proportional ,o The soMiers „ ite „ „ ,h, m,„withdrawal of Russia from the war, has revived
and been intensified by the revolutions in Central t*,e'r ''espective polls, the ministerial coalition

would- have a moderate majority instead of an 
overwhelming one and that majority would depend

the Liberal members of the coalition, whereas ...... ,
at the present moment the Unionists alone have a d,ssa*,sfact,on at thc system of demobilization and

unwillingness to take part in any expedition to
Russia or anywhere else. The government 
obliged to declare officially that no more troops 
would be sent to Russia. The announcement that 

land, the refusal of Mr. Havelock Wilson to allow Labor members should refuse, like the Sinn Fein- . W0.000 men are to be retained under the colors for 
Internationalists to cross the channel, and such

•=-4

engaged in industry during the war. There were 
recently several manifestations of their discontent, 
which did not enforce discipline. The

Europe. There is in the working class a profound 
distrust of parliament and politicians, and an ito- 
creasing tendency to disbelieve in the efficacy of 
parliamentary methods. The advocates of "direct 
action” are increasing in number daily. There have 
been striking examples of ts efficacy in the suc
cessful resistance of Ulster to Home Rule for Ire-

causes wereon

majority over all the other parties put together. 
Parliament is in consequence more discredited was

—-yithan ever and it has even been proposed that the

ers, to take part in its proceedings. The proposal another year to form an army of occupation in the 
lias not been adopted, but it^is significant that it territories of our late enemies will not improve 
should even have been made. Nobody supposes feeling in the army or the country. It means a pro- 

... t,,at t,ie present parliament can last very long. The legation of conscription. Roth the army and the
labor meeting—until his light was cut off, when he soldiers, very few of whom were able to vote, will ’ country will demand peace terms which do not 
yielded at once. The Conservative press, with demand another general election after the demobi- make any armv of occupation necessary and if 
fatuous blindness, applauded Sir Edward Carson zatiou is completed. Mr. Llovd George has threat- they do not get them, there m*v be trouble

f°rgCtting that °thCrS fr ! dissolution if be is thwarted in his policy.^ I am disposed to think that ' the present strikes 
M P ' . g. ' . That he recognizes the necessity of a thoroughly will not last Jong; by the time that this article an-

. MO"f?r, fh.C SU!°f fth? gT *leC.t,°?. haS democratic policy is certain and there cL he no pears in print it will le know? whether I am right 
action ”tTl 1 1 f tbiS i t ! TT direct doubt as to his skill and intelligence. But it is un- Rut their end will not mean the end of the indus-' 
action. Only half ^electors took the trouble to likely that he will be able to regain the confidence trial unrest. Rather is it likelv to extend As de-
in aC H m 3,1 I ?' e,cctoral system has resulted of the workmen as a body, nor has he a sufficiently mobilization proceeds the economic conditions will 
m a House of Commons which does not properly profound grasp of the factors in the. situation. He become more and more difficult and the JuL of
emitTed’it’mtwic”' T Y °VhC Ub°I * ICXtraordinarilv sknful in dealing with the diffi- discontent will increase rather than diminish. We
. . . . n W . . * ma m,m ers as lt 88 °b* ®u*ty of the moment, but he sometimes does so in are entering on a period of strikes and industrial
tamed, the Opposition Liberals are even more such a way as to create .further difficulties in the troubles such as England has not known since the 
under estimated and the Umomst party has a clear future. Just before the poll of the general election, days of Chartism. What its. issue will 
majority of the house, whereas the voting showed he suddenly ma* a violent attack on the Labor knoweth.-Robert Dell

—4Successes as that oLthe police strike in London and 
the retaliation of the electricians against the man
ager of the Albert Hall when he Refused it for a

■i

■
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Why Bolshevism Gains Ground in Russia
no respect fias the censorship given a falser of this resort to terrorism. The immediate effect of such as those dealing with education, which thé ~ r " 

pictuie of Russia than by creating the impression th,s violent suppression of Bolshevism, notes Mr. people considered of vital importance ” 
that massacre was thc monopoly of the Bolsheviki. Rickman- was »<» spread even in the territory con- Mr. Rickman considers that the people were too 
The mistake should be corrected, not to clear the. ^ro,,cd b-v the anti-Bolshevist forces. "We. saw the impatient and did not give the anti-Bolshevist gov 
character of the Lenin government, which history Cossacks driving through the streets with a cart- ernment a fair chance. It worked hard at important 
will in due time probe with unsparing thorough- Jgjj of headless bodies, the peasants remarking: tasks like opening the rail wavs and the banks and 
ness, but to get get a truer conception of the course* rhosc bodies were our sons; they joined the red - in helping large business eonCfms to re-establish 

The strong recent drift toward Bolshevism guard to defend the revolution." Then the Cossacks themselves, but it was swept awav bv popular 
would be utterly inexplicabcl if it were really true Patro"cd thc town while an election on a limited resentment before it had time to prove itsVorth 
that the Bolsheviki dominated solely by terror, franchise was held, and people began to say, “This Thus the net result of this effort to “‘stamp out”
How far this iTTronrbeing the case is shown Hear- 15 to° reactionary for us.” The aristocratic order Bolshevism bv executing the Bolsheviki has been 
ly by John Rickman, an Englishman who saw began to reappear, officer* were distinguished by to give Lenin millions of new converts and tb corn- 
much of the revolution, and writes of it with care- "isignia, ladies by their silk dresses. Public notices plete his'control of eastern Russia. Mr Rickman's 
ful impartiality in the Manchester Guardian. In to,d thc people that prosperity had returned, but observations confirm the impression drawn fro » 
particular he explains why the anti-Bolshevist <he people grumbled; in three months the region study of the military situation, that tile impressive 
forces felt justified in resorting to massacre: *,ad abandoned the cause of popular discontent: recent gains of the Bolsheviki in that region were

It seemed clear to some people that the longer Faced Wlta.thc alternative of Bolshevism or a gov- due not to military victories, but to the conversion 
the Bolsheviks were in power the greater would be crnmcnt wh,ch th*y considered both oppressive and of the people to Bolshevism. The case merits study 
the process of dissolution, jnd, to continue the , was not “"natural that the people by those who still think that the only wav to deal
metaphor, the debris would be reduced to a finer ,hould prefcr Bolshevism, because, though it might with Bolshevism is to exterminate the Bolsheviki
•tate of subdivision. Therefore, the longer the de- ' ----------- '------- —-----------------------------------------
lay thé harder would be the task of reconstructing PA1*ACEA p0R UNREST AMONG THE FRENCH 
the state from the brokefT remains of the old 
gime. At all costs the Bolshevik y power must be 
broken at once, and however distasteful it jpght 
be, the use of severe measures and bloodshed must 
fn the end be a wise economy. Faith in the eesen-

isMPI
-

a

m

iâ
events.

i
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a real instead of an amateur military nation, 
stands no nonsense, and the danger was passed 
before the French civilian publie got more 
than an inkling of it. Nevertheless the “Bob 
shevist tendencies" of a certain part èf the 
French army, and its danger to French insti
tutions after demobilization, are openly dis
cussed by the pessimists.”
So little by little the news leaks out. Had the 

... . Russian Bolshevists adopted similar methods to
comes .tins startling queleh counter-revolution

vii

WORKERSre-

:h Under this heading the “New. York Times" has, 
lengthy article by Gertrude Atherton but the

«i.l ft, ,y„.m ft. old “5™*“°" " P--
tili,d Ihe me»,,, they adopts, and ap^ared to a' br •««« that “On, hear,

«notify their hatred for the Bofaheyilt. Order, l Id tZ" .T"' *h*.'>T“,ili,i“

- z: rz'r4, n“,.fer “nnn“h,r ^bers of the Soviets and all men in the red guard revelation: • 
captured by them were to be shot.

This was the “white” or “red and white” terror, 
and in the region of which he writes from observa
tion it did not follow but preceded the red terror, 
of which alone the outside world has been allowed 
to hear. But the "red”» terror followed very soon 
after the issuance of this order to execute Bolshe
viki. over 20 supporters of th- old regime being put 
to death in that region by way of reprisal.

Bnt the point of importance is not so much thç

a a

■Æ

it would have been 
blazoned forth with brilliant head lines bnt “when 
one out of every ten” is shot in the interests of 
capitalism we Only hear of it incident»/ months 
later. These facts should be cried forth from the 
house-tops by the workers as it is members of 
their class, who pay the penalty whenever they 
refuse to liek the hand that beats them.

“Arise like lions after slumber 18 unvanqnished 
numbers shake your chains to earth like dew, ye 
are many, they are few”—From the- Edmonton

“It is true that certain of the discharged 
soldiers who have drifted to the large cities 
will only do a minimum of work at the ___ 
mum price, and it is also true that in 1917 

1 the” w®re serious mutinies in the French 
armies, soviets were formed, there 
spreading disinclination to go on fighting for
ever against what seemed to be hopeless odds. 
These mutinies were suppressed by shooting 
one culprit out of every ten, for France, being

i

-maxi-
\

was a ■
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THE RED FLAGPAGE SIXi
The Bolshevik Government —• SOCIALIZATION TALE MYTHICALa A

The capitalist gutter press is remarkable for its 
consistency in some respects. Concerning the work-

| Mr. John Kick man *sTcipncity to judge the Rus- paragraph 4 coincided with the Russian senti- eF8 ”! *an<^' particularly where the u cokers
tian situation may be gathered from the fact that luents on war. Accordingly the treaty of Brest- Ia'e ,e< o*“c a power, it les consistent y, VK‘10 f 
he was in Russia from September, 1916,1o Octo- l.itovosk came as no surprise, and I heard in a'i an °!\ ™an^ ,lm®S axe *e .
her, 1918, and returned via Vladivostok. He was il.e time I was in Russia no workman or peasant ^ aH e ,lta stor^. 0 * € ^atl°na
wort!,,, for ,h, -meh*- W.r Vi, >!„,«• Relief d6par.ee it. • '•/ ~ m Rw«,. t’ollowmg the Wetter, Ldw
.. , , . , . .. . ... , „ \ ..... Conference, the Calgary “Herald” repeated the

un< nM ' ..U< ' * S The Generous Educational Programme story culled from the London “Times” stating
.ountry ysnian. > or The educational programme of the Bolsheviks that it MUST be true else the “Times” would

never have printed it. Now comes the Vancouver 
“Sun,” organ of indisputable veracity, and gives 
again, in another form, the old story of Bolshevist 
immorality. Yet, truth will out, and sometimes, 
per aecidentum, gleams of light radiate even from 
the gutter.

The Vancouver “World.” for instance. (March 
10th, 1919) gives the following: f

“CHICAGO, March 10.—Mrs. Raissa Ixmionssoff, 
of Petrograd, who is at present in Chicago, hag 
exploded the popular impression about the ‘ ‘ Social
ization” of 50,000,000 Russian women—by law- 
making them brides of different men for a year at 
a time, the men to have their pick.

“Russia has a funny paper called ‘Mucha, 
explained Mrs. Lomonssoff. “It is similar to your 
‘Puck’ or ‘Judge.’ Now when the Soviet govern
ment established the revised rules of marriage, 
more strict in the protection of the virtue of 
vomen than the old laws, the anarchists saw their 

chance to pit the church .ggainst the Bolsheviks— 
the latter two being enemies of the anarchists. The 
anarchists began to deride the Bolsheviks and 
called the marriage plan 'free love.’

By JOHN RICKMAN
■-
r-■

[
*

I-:.

r

commended itself to the people as being the most 
generous that had been placed before the public, 
and the zeal with which it was carried out seemed

Are the Bolsheviks Fulfilling the Requirements of 
the Russian People? Is Their Government 

Popular? Is it Stable?
The Bolsheviks came into power largely because the PetiPle to indieatc that th<* of the

government were turning principally to internal
reforms. The wishes of the people were studied,
not only in broad principles, hut in details. “For
the purpose of enabling the workers to hold free
meetings the Russian Socialist Federated Soviet
Republic offers to the working class and the
poorest peasantry furnished halls, and takes care
of their heating and lighting appliances.” Consti-

the other candidates, perhaps through no fault 
of their own, did not appear to be giving ♦be 
people what they wanted, because the constituent 
assembly seemed likely to repeat the faults of the 
prvious governments and to embarrass the move
ment towards freedom by compromises with a class 
which had always held power. Having gained 
power the Bolsheviks more slowly gained popu-

,

r
E
ft

;
tntion—article 2, chapter 5, paragraph 15). Lib
raries were opened in the villages and theatres in 
all the towns and were maintained at the public

larity.
The Social Revolutionary right party had on its 

pi ogramme the nationalizing of the land, but ft 
iield the idea that the Socialist programme must 
conic slowly ; it was in favor of disposing of the 
estates only when the peasants were ready for
them. Ijenin incorporated the land question into earned by its measures was not seriously tested 
the revolutionary movement by his order : “Pea- till the spring of 1918, because it had no serious 
liants, siize the land.” This did not, however, make rivals who could call for the allegiance of the 
Bolshevism popular, the peasants remarking, people on the strength of their programme for 
“Lenin did not give us the land; we took it.” The internal reforms. In the early summer, when civil
movement of the workmen to take possession of the war was finaneed from abroad and supported at “The paper ‘Mueha’_which means ‘housefly’ in
factories was more properly attributed to the Bo! home by large sections of the upper classes, the English—saw the chance to poke a little fun, took
fJieviks, but it did not in my opinion make that Prst real test came. Districts which had tried both

i. > ir
I

expense.
The First Real Test of Popularity

The popularity which the Bolshevik government
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up the anarchists’ humorous cry and ‘spread1 on 

i he Bolshevik regime and that set up under the jt. (’«pies of it fell into the hands of Americans, 
( 'zeehs when free to do so reverted to Bolshevism.

party popular.
English and others, and translated it seriously, 

i he ( zeehs were forced to retire from the \ olga Meanwhile the Russian state church, seeing its 
to the Urals because of uprisings among the peo-

The General Social Programme : Ten Years’ Trial
It was, l think, the general social programme 

of the Moscow Revolutionaries which commended 
itself to the people, which slowly took shape and 
may be judged in the constitution ( Fundamental 
Law) of the Russian Socialist Federated Soviet 
Republic, adopted, July JO. 191K. The Bolsheviks 
have attempted to deal with the

fundamental problem ; the abolition of exploi
tation of men by men, the entire abolition of 
the division of the people ^into classes, the 
suppression of exploiters, the establishment of 

“Socialist Society.” (Constitution, Article 
l, chapter 2, paragraph 3).
Great masses of the people, of course, remained 

in ignorance of the real meaning of “the establish
ment of a Socialist society.” It was interpreted to 
them as being the organization of a state, on prin
ciples very similar to their village communes, and 
the peasants thinking that as good or better than 

a*u***®lmy alternative that had met yet, did not give 
their allegienee to it, but showed a readiness to 
see whether it would work. They knew that no 
government in Russia had thus far been satisfac
tory so they said they would give the Bolsheviks 
ten years before they would judge if it was really 
good or not. Such patience was not found in Mos
cow. nor apparently in foreign countries.

chance and being ‘sore’ over having its monopoly 
l'ie^.The Soviet of Vladivostok was returned at knocked out, made an issue out of it, capitalized 
the July election though the “Reds” were in the burlesquing publicity, and roused the world.”

Added to this can be given the denials of per
sons acquainted with recent Russian events, such 1 
as Louise Bryant, John Reed, and even the old 

No body of people I met feared the Bolshevik |ady now being toted around America by John D. 
fovmiment except , the rich merchant and land-

prison. From the Urals to the eastern coast the 
people were discontented with the directorate and 
preferred a return to the Soviets.

Rockefeller and Cleveland H. Dodge, Madame
owning classes, and among them I noticed a phe- Catherine Breshovsky. 
nomena not uncommonly seen in the last few years, 
that supreme sacrifices are easier to ask for and COMPETITION IN RELATION TO 

PROGRESSaI? easier to make in many cases than smaller ones. 
When all rich people were losing their property 
it was not in accordance with the temperament 
of the better Russian to display great grief at an 
irreparable loss. I think there was hardly more 
grumbling than, occurred in England over the 
budgets and the insurance act of a recent govern
ment. Through their losses some perceived, often 
with mixed feelings, the increasing senge of 
equality, and many contrasted the smallness of 
their loss with the great sacrifice of war.

u ■

With the bourgeoisie it has been a favorite ar
gument that competition is a source of progress, 
that Socialism fails to provide competition, and 
that, therefore, Socialism is baneftil to progress.

We have steadily doubted their major premise; - 
With its adulteration of goods, its wasteful ex
penditure on advertising, its disturbing short-lived 
“bubble" and general cost of disorganization, as it» 
liability, the financial competition of capitalism did 
not seem to Us to have-given sufficient improvement 

The Bolsheviks, in the opinion of the writer, in the quality of goods or the efficiency of their dis
tribution to make up a satisfactory credit. What 
improvement there has been could better he attri
buted to farther development of scientific theory 
anti application of theory, independent of competi- 
ticna^But in arguing with the “level-headed” we 
were little likely to meet with success ; they had 
on that' point secured an evasive position.

But now the question appears in a new light. An-

Bolshevik Finance

im
nused the repudiation of the foreign debts as a 

measure of internal polities, when the country was
:

I
I ■

In Line With Russian Sentiment Against War loath to assume any obligations contracted by the 
Under the federal system great liberty was given Tsar, but would in time have persuaded the people 

to each province and county for the development^ willingly to pay interest on the foreign loans be
ef its own ideas and government and in this way cause they realized that no further money would 
the difficult problems connected with mixed racial he lent to them unless they did.
populations were partly solved. . I believe that the condition of finances under t

The breaking up of the empire into small units the Bolsheviks compares favorably with that of “ther <>f Engel's prophesies is being fulfilled. Social
ism will not supply economic competition; and it

■

Iev

[
and their reunion into the Socialist Federated any administration in the last sixty years in
Republic gave support to one of the chief causes Russia except under Ministers of Finance Kankrin gradually becomes evident that capitalism has long
of Bolshevik popularity ; that the war which was and Reitem, or with the present administration <incc hfgun to fa'l in the same respect. Competi-
begun by the Tsar should be ended by the people; in Siberia before it reintroduced vodka distilling tion- l,einK a fornf of disorganization, is inefficient ;
their avowed intention of ‘(‘breaking secret treaties, as a source of revenue. It is possible that new an<b consequently, cannot survive, even under a

l|j g|£..:. of organizing on a wide scale the fraternization criteria may have to be formed before it is wise capitalist regime. The report on state operation of
of the workers ahd peasants of the be’llgerent to come to definite judgments regarding the finan- the United States railroads shows that "the
armies, and of all efforts to conclude a general eial condition of a community that hopes “to abandonment of competition has made it possible
democratic peace Without annexations or inden,- establish a Socialist society” and eliminate the to save $1.500,000 annually on legal expenses, to

i ‘ nities. upon a,basis of the free determination mf use as far *a possible of currency.”—From the consolidate ticket agencies, thereby saving $23,-
the peoples.” (Constitution—article 1, chapter 3, “Labor Leader.”"V T ' ‘ \
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■ 4
Article Two—-General Provisions of the Constitution of the 

Russian Socialist Federated Soviet Republic
V;5

Chapter Five separated from the state and the school from the 19. For the purpose of defending the victory of 
9. The fundamental problem of the Constitution church' and thc r‘ght of religious and anti-religious the great peasants’ and workers’ revolution. ' the

of the Russian Socialist Federated Soviet Republic propaganda js accorded to every citizen. Russian Socialist Federated Soviet Republic
involves, in view of the present transition period. 14' For th« purpose of securing the freedom of nizes the duty of all citizens of the republic to 
the establishment of a dictatorship of the urban and expression to the toiling masses, the Russian Fed- come to the defence of their Socialist fatherland, 
rural proletariat and the poorest peasantry in the eralcd Soviet Republic abolishes all dependence of ahd it. therefore, introduces universal military 
form of a powerful All-Russian Soviet authority, thc l>rcss uPon capital. and turns over to the work- training. The honor of defending the revolution 
for the purpose of abolishing the exploitation of "!£ people a,td the poorest peasantry all technical with arms is given only to the toilers, and the non
men by men and of introducing Socialism, in which and material means of publication of newspapers, toiling elements arc charged with the performance 
there will be neither a division into classes nor a PamPhlfts- hooks, etc., and guarantees their free of other military dutie 
state of autocracy. circulation'throughout the country. *

15. For the purpose of enabling the workers to

recog-

-jl

m

m
s.

20. In consequence of the solidarity of the toil
ers of all nations, the Russian Socialist Federated 

hold free meetings, the Russian Federated Soviet Soviet Republic grants all poiltical rights of Rus- 
Republic offers to the working class and to the sian citizens to foreigners who live in the territory 
poorest peasantry furnished halls, and takes care of of the Russian republic and are engaged in toil and 
their heating and lighting appliances. who belong to the toiling class. The Russian

• 16- Thc Russian Federated Soviet Republic, hav- Socialist Federated Soviet Republic also recognizes
II. The So»!.., of fhose renions whieh d,Keren- ^ I*" ““"Tv ‘"'L""' ,h‘ '"'/S’* ot Soviet, ,o gran, eiti„„,hip to

time themselves by a ,peei,l form of existence and TI’T'1 l,av'n* th“’ ab°l,shc? a" *"£ without complicated formality,
national character may unite in autonomous region- " à T 7,t, l "f ” 2‘/ ' R“”ian Soaali!1 F'der„ed Soviet Re
al unions, ruled by the local congress of the Soviets T and a«'°a work„..,nd peasants, puhlm offers shelter to all foreigners who seek
and their executive organs assiatance. mater,al and other, to the work- refuge trom political or religious persecution.

These autonomous regional unions participate in d T*’ Fta5an,r)' in their e,,ort to f; The Russian Socialist Federated Soviet Ra
the Russian Socialist Federated Soviet Republic n,'-V *'/®’an,ze' . pu I c. recognizing equal rights of all citizens, ir-
upon the basis of a federation. 17. For the purpose of guarantee,ng to the work- respect,ve of their racial or national connection,.

17 y. f , , . *rs rcal access to knowcldge. the Russian Socialist proclaims all privileges on this pto»™!
— a rrtpreme power of the Russian Socialist Federated Soviet Republic setg'itself the* task of oppression of national minorities
Feoer.tcd So„« Republic belongs the All-Roy furnishing full and general free education to the diction with the fundament, lw, o, ,h hr

re^if^ettTetiïrr w°?*?h*t,he^iTT?-1,.. znzzr, ' ‘ pnMic^^rdu^";::^;
real freedom P?rP°** ,.°f Wzun"h' do the toilers the republic, and proclaims as its motto: “He shall which could be utilized by them to the det^ 
real freedom of conscience, the church is he no, eat who doe, no, work." of the Socialist Revofotiom

10. The Russian Republic is a free Socialist so
ciety of all the working people of Russia. The en
tire power, within the boundaries of the Russian 
Socialist Federated Soviet Republic, belongs to all 
the working people of Russia, united in urban and 
rural Soviets.

M

as well as 
to be in contra-

tsB

Competition in Relation to Progress
■ \ " ' —— .

(Continued trom Put Six) /
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RUSSIA—SOCIAL REVOLUTIONARIES 

AGAINST INTERVENTION

- FAMINE IN EUROPE
JBIX *rw*. •W1*. . Jf

The Allied policy of blockade has met with vig- •
objection from the Socialist groups in France The following resolution

Russian

e■ ———

366.638. and to save another $7,000,000 on advertis
ing. ’ The “level-headed..” faced by similar facts and Great Britain. The follpwing protest by Jean 
everyday recognize that competition is inefficient Longuet appeared in the Populaire (Paris) of Jan- 
and costly. The demand for economic co-operation 
grows daily.

The present day tendency toward, social 
ship may answer the charges based

\
orous was voted by an All- 

congress of the Social Revolutionary
Party:

Russia should only be restored by her own"*'
It might have been hoped that with the cessation Only comp^lfoerty^eaif bring" mflue"ee-

oi hostilities the food situation in Europe would at development and save the count?

through the state hv . „ *ncrshlP- and there is no longer a single country on the con- *ian territory, are interference in
nias, of no, only he mean, 'T p^àctiotHrêf kd "'“V”. not »PPZ" alarm- Kitem.l affaire, and ,r, absolutely hostile to
the very persons of the proletariat It i, tr„. ,h! The 'blockade, maintained ngorously not only mlrrests of the working rlmw,,. R„„i„,
State socialism a P , v 1 that *'Ka,nst Germany and Central Europe but against democracy unanimously demands the i,„

Russia and all Eastern Europe, causes a rtagic ' mvdktt, £.

not likelv to arise to arti™ ( ‘ a a * ? k d 18 -tatcof thinRs. In Western Europe and in partie- b7 Entente troops.
On the other hand it relie z™"! * UCt,°ns' ular in France capitalistic speculation cynically Tbe “Temps ” Correspondent Converted !

necessity for revolt- for it * ° 9°me extent tbc Rives itself reign. The absurd slowness with which ?*** I* ia hot only Russian Socialists
world’s labor mark», »k » '* {rom f ^ut m thc demobilization is effected and the consequent rcten- heen denouncing intervention. The
revolution. Pro'etarian tion under the colors of millions of idle men ex- f^P^dent of the Temps, who is now returning
soiling proletariat i« im *ki * 1 Pa s of tbe re* plain thc morc and/more intolerable increase in the ,^‘an('e- has caught Bolshevism, and an article
cZerlTThe timeTn „ , C°$t °f In ** north the lamentable way in °f hia ^ the Temps would not publish is

Olntion“s most adJant ^ U aCtUal rev" Which thc food snpply is being handled explains f'ur"i,nari*«i »" Humanité of February 19. After
hand when the hme 15 at the scanda,ous sit»at»on there. So in different ways tlc<‘larm8 that the original purpose of the Allied
propaganda and ern w,desprcad revolutionary the continent is filled with catastrophies. expedition to North Russia no longer exists, the

rrr„ “n,irw ;an iK,"t,rai », Lgu,„i„„, z yr\r,h-_ Nf the appetite fo, speculation, makes u, pay , nimbly ,T*#T“ '

SENTIMENT IS OROWINO IN SIBERIA ^J^the" ^ * P°Und f°r butter‘ a" of whi<*h have now declared thJÎ op^Ttiro
And aU thc rcst ,s ,n Proportion. to intervention. M Naudeau sa vs that a IS

\I.\mvoSTOK. Siberia: March 17.—(Delayed) In (>rman-v there is no longer any doubt that ^organization of Russia is being effected by the’
VeÜL L*n*n. Pres$ <M>mment °» the League of the situatl'on is terrible. The Manchester Guardian bolsheviks:.
wattons is satirical, pointing to the wits of Al- announces that the blockade there is enforced more The Bolsheviks, those pitilèss destroyers 
-^rrt,0n °f '',heria “ “ ob^ct I*». The ' 'porously than before the armistice. Mr... Henrv are giftcd. with extraordinary energy and c 

' ' ,'SJ^ntad out h*4 decided to restore Nevjnson, an eminent journalist, has published in rar® °.apecit7 for organization. Intervention U
lent g07en,Oent in «« M the Daily News a tragic description of what he *gard<?d by «the whole of Russia as an attempt
owing to thTimnlii«r D° ^ rMU,tR 1°™* th<? hospita,s of Cologne: “Although I 7**?™'’ “d ”° nation h“ the

the Ltl, .A r ,h.. y nJ an afr**mtnt over b»ve seen many horrible things in the world” he ght *° cnpp,e the aœ*al experiment begun tL Z ^ The real result is writes. “I have seen nothing so pitifti. a. the« fi ,D Raaai‘-
The sitosrion *" T'* . rows of babies feverish from want of food ex- Thw; c»^Pondents have . way of seeing

fh , tba £>antry “ generally worse hausted by privation to the point that their litti th'"gR n not dnite the same light as their Paris,
m "SS U .p- limbs were L slender VanT thrir X " n ^ "J*"/* *£ Pri^

P ^ «“■> face, lull o, pain." " -

mvary 24. m
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Problems of American Socialism
w v^» *«-•' « * J v • ■ A - X-. k» -V * M " - n ■ ■ ■ ■■ —     - - I , aj</\ • * «► )^ By LOUIS 0. FXADfA ■* v -

gss s.^ËSË ESÉra™ '32@=3Ss
ism if new the arbiter of international imperialism, Great Britain. Australia and elsewhere than it has proletariat”—that was a characteristic expression 
so the American proletariat will become the arbiffr in the United States. The American Labor Union, "of the fundamental defect of the 8LP in action, 
of international Socialism. This imposes i great twenty years ago, formulated the industrial union its petit bourgeois ideology which while it rZ * 
responsibility upon American Socialism, determines program, but it went the way of all flesh; the je>ted the gradual p»M»fbl conquest of power by 
its problems and the international character of its’ Western Federation of Miners adopted industrial the~ Socialist proletariat accepted an equally fal
Policy------  - unionism, waged inspiring struggles against capi- lacious policy, the gradual, peaceful conquest of

F.ven now. .after ihe accomplishments of the war. ta,wm- and then was captured by the reaction; power by the proletariat through organising the V * 
the enormous power cf American capitalism is not Industrial Workers of the World started with majority of the working class into industrial 
fully appreciated. It is not appreciated because of PurP<>ses and expectations, contributed a unions. The Socialist Party majority <was even

-the rapid ending of the war, of America’s small .T1,8* and asrgressive spirit to -our movement, in worse—it rejected the I. W. W. while serving the 
sacrifice in men ; one must probe below the surface sp,1e a^ *** faults ; but the I. W. W. fit incap- monstrous reaction of the American Federation of ~ 
to understand the decisive role of the United States able of ra,|ying revolutionary proletariat, and Labor,—its attitude toward the new ideas com- - 
in the war But facts are facts. The United States !ie'fr bm’ded definitely upon the basis of its pounded of hypocrisy and animosity, 
provided the men nml-Hitinitions that steadied the ** ,8rera*^A

4V
• - il,

B :
The ultimate decision as to ' %con-

/
//

.

F

American
wk * ' . Socialism has not yet developed a realistic, revoln-

wavering front in France, providing means for the . y * large number of reaaons» ma' tionary policy—a policy that is instinct in the
offensive: and it provided that deceptive ideology C™7, “**° 08r,rj but one alone |bat can b® juggles of the proletariat—a policy able to nroinut
of democracy which steadied the wavering morale ' °îl<!* er7* an® is the petit bourgeois integrate and direct the revolutionary energy of
of the French. British and Italians, that seduced r'r ! T” ^mericau Socialism-the the proletariat „
large sections of the masses, and, in Britain. Bel- ‘ ^ thc*f gr*at ?nstlnetlve The petit bourgeoisie is the slave of the illusions

” t/^b®rism; Ÿhc th'cat American capitalism ;tniggle, a new ideology, were being developed. rejeets movements and struggles that r*-
moral •'moral ** 7h *' * •* *T* ^ met the °P®n hostility pr lack of understanding fnsc to Pro,‘eed within the orbit of parliamentar-
critcy I, . ,pl,n.li.l'm«n! lor p'mmMhTg împerT.Î. ïh, JZ'ôo 1 ‘""’.'‘T ÎT" ” T' "* P”"» .n «Ml, pol-

ttïï&zrz - m = ixgtut x:f
It will maintain that "'LtèmUl ot^vî’ "l1,.hin »' l,mh" °< P»*'' l»»r»foi. aider the actual problem, of the revolution and the

Will maintain that position—potential of evil— and parliamentary Socialism—make them serve the violent struggles necessary to realize the revnln
unless the proletariat acts for Socialism. American ends of the middle class and petty bourgeois. Hon. What the AmeriTaZ proleUriS «qul^ îi
the’wf idd* Z T » -.T8ti. 8i,ldCVdOPCd in ',m*nV’ democracy. The Socialist Tasbor Party, a Socialism that has snapped asunder hs petit 
rols a iroe T ^ ^ ‘J** ^«st ; ,t cod- which was an active force in the initial develop- bourgeois fetters, that issues to the proletariaMhe

trois a large section of the world s richest territory, ment of the new unionism .savagely attacked it clear call to the revolutionary strnggle-and which
bursting with natural wealth ; it has tremendous and the I. W. W. when they did not pursue the the proletariat will yet answer " " »
resources of raw materials within its own border* 
and it can at any moment seize upon the tremen
dous resources oi Mexico. Central and South 
America, convert them into

*srÆ

W

r*-j6r^4 ■*

'tip-

i
■5-SPAIN SOUTH AFRICA

, means of conquest. Spain, like alF ètbe*- cetintrie* h troubled with The agreement of the Negro and native popula-
lmpenahstK finance capital nowhere is as aggres- lhe „nrest of its-WoAing da*.- i ( tion of South Africa |o refrain from politiealagL
Suus The^vealth ^“thL * Si "* th* Umt.Cn The workere *» Spain are very poorly organized ta,ion for the du,ation o{ the war was formally

, rhe Z \ ' lhc Vn,tcd h,atcs ,s ,w,cc yot all over the country strikes are nee,™., rvnounced at a mass meeting of the colored citi
es large as that of Great Pritain-which is much u. * 7.7. . ^ are occumn8- ;ens of Claremont called bv the African Pnlliieat
more wealthy than its nearest rival. And this .’1 Wi,h°“t apparent COnneetion with Organization. An aggressive campaign of organ- 
wealth is simply a symbol expressive of the cnor- <*aeb other’ have taken on the complexion of in- izatiop and agitation was determined upon with » 

capacity for productivity inherent in Amcri- d'M,riel revolts, revolutionary in their tendencies, view to combating* discrimination against the col- 
can capitalism—a terrific power. The United States To *u<,h an extent is this so, that the governing «red people of the Union. A resolution supporting 
has a large navy, has proved that it can easily classes appear to be panic-stricken. Bolshevism "any actiob the African Political Organization may 
develop a large army, and is laying plans for the ha» reared its head, they say and it is recalled ,ak* to obtain the deletion of the ‘color bar’ from

tZ ,h“ '*k*r ‘r ™**’*» • Ac‘WM wean capitalism has all the physical reserves for ‘°Un*Jy * htt,e wMle *8° wa« r®* , , > SOVIETS IN GERMANY
aggression and is becoming the gendarme of the j'orted to ** in Barcelona. The police are round- These workmen’s ^auncils “will, not merely 
wo,ld- "‘K up 8,1 ttu*“ana *nd other foreigners suspect participate in. regulating,the generah conditionM of

supplemented by of Bolshevist tendeneiea, for deportation, some eight -ab*r *n different workshops and factories, hut also 
moral ones. In no other large nation is the labor thousand having been registered in Barcelona Just *D ,*ontr<>Uiihg and fixing production and distnbn-
movement as reactionary as in the United States; so it is thought to solve the problem- just so the' tion °f wamt and likewise immures of socializa-
m no other large nation is organized Socialism as ostrich thinks to hi,I* K . . ’ 4‘On, also tendering advice to .the governmentM p«t, tarpA „ l„ the n, 'h™1* ,0 h,de b$r b"rym« ** til l.titi«km .1 . «xtiti S"onoml*
l nited States. Should Great Britain, France and .. . character, the government promises to introduce
lUly decide upon complete military intervention .* everth®,«88 Soviet Russia is serving as an in- nq such legiajatiou without previously consulting 
in Russia, the revolutionary proletariat may march *Piration to the proletariat of Spain as the follow- th< Soviets. The eebinet. has further promised 
into action—surely in France and Italy; but should in8 quotation from the Christian Science Monitor introduce a Uw and has accepted and ,under- 
we United States decide upon this brutal military will show. “Thus at a meeting held in the taben l°introduce other measures without delay
adventure, the American proletariat on the whole Teatro de Marvillaa in the Cnstm p.a and to eubmit a11 offences even by the military
will acquiesce, and its representatives will manu- ..1Ufrhj.. , , . . Caminos, fiery to civilian tribunals.”

• facture justifications for the offensive against adve.nced element" This development in Germany ha, had a pro-
Socialism and the coming new civilization. And all Virginia Oon ’i ®arc,a Cortea’ and found effect in France. Employees of public ser-
tht:, not because the American proletariat is not ™ viges. of the railw^s and of the stele. Lirous of
posseased of reserves for action, but because of the dared That 077 "orldî Sainz de- winning the right of collaborating with the gov-
organization, of this proletariat.—This is one as- ti_, ' ^pU!1 e .”7lsm wae Meroeanet. ®rnment for realization of labor reforms and with
pect of our problems. ' “ v Socialists 771 a?* S<7lahsm; a"d that Sjmniah .,ther kindred aims have decided to join hand*

The American proletariat has an inspiring his- country as so<7 « ]Vmplant h. ® their w$th tbe 8®neral confederation of labor, which
tory of aggressive struggles. The great Homestead VbgiJa Gonzalez hid ft i,7 °PP°rtunity; while is a revolutionary organization, and demand tw-p „
strike, the American Railway lînion strike in isoi . ez bad ’* tb*t this was the hour tinn*li««tînn «# ■» ™ki!. ——: — v—»—%— .l -

_ ». i»Pl«ti,l. IndmMti ZlZ i* SLZdti h”l 'r "«"« *"<< *"•« »0! C”. D'AI,n. mrwj CtoWtid”», «rik« « lit I" '* "» »« » »*‘
Kern Rocks. Lawrence, Paterson, Passaic, Ludlow n-rninlr mid,! k. . - —-----»« »«•!>• til ÜM. sw exprMsiniu of m S^ Md ,k« ”” 'h‘ °*"U
««gwedvc proletariat, of a proletariat enable of lull , WmM «““«P**® the workingr«. .hlp^ W, SZZZl ,ie —-

mou»

L

These physical reserves areE

I
\

r.
■i:

V

the hour tionalization .of, all public services. Yesterday the 
following resolution was adopted:

, “All employees of the public services send fra-
HIa -n*!..7 !td ^ ternal 8reeting to tbe organization of working

men and undertake to make the necessary propa
ganda to bring about a speedy adhesion of the 
administrative proletariat of the general confedera
tion of labor.”
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